The Coming of the King Processional (Lyrics)
Words by Randy Vader and Rose Aspinall
Music: Traditional French Carol
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Words are whispered in the heavens, Baby Jesus come to earth full of light and full of promise, journey by a virgin birth.
Shouts of joy break through the darkness, brilliant star dispels the night, living hope has come among us heralded by angel flight.

“Gloria in excelsis Deo!” Hear the angels of Heaven sing.
A song of peace to earth they bring.
Gloria, in the highest glory. Gloria, in the heavens ring
And all creation joins the chorus at the coming of the King.

Shepherds running to the manger, sleepless on this starry night. Off to greet this Royal Stranger, awestruck at the holy sight.
Child of Light sleeps in a manger, earthly kings on Him will call.
Heaven’s Prince come to redeem us, glory in a cattle stall.

“Gloria in excelsis Deo!” Hear the angels of Heaven sing.
A song of peace to earth they bring.
Gloria, in the highest glory. Gloria, in the heavens ring
And all creation joins the chorus at the coming of the King.

Sing Gloria! Sing Gloria!

Thunderous praises shout His glory, joy invades the earth tonight.
Infant Child sent to redeem us, Savior come to set things right.
Come and join the celebration, glad the tidings now we tell.
Hail the Lord of every nation, God with us, Emmanuel!

“Gloria in excelsis Deo!” Hear the angels of Heaven sing.
A song of peace to earth they bring.
Gloria, in the highest glory. Gloria, in the heavens ring
And all creation joins the chorus at the coming of the King.

All creation joins the chorus Sing Gloria! Gloria! Sing Gloria!
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A Merry Carol of the Bells (Lyrics)
Compiled and Adapted by Randy Vader and Jay Rouse
Arranged by Camp Kirkland

Ring Christmas bells; merrily ring. Tell all the world: Jesus is King.
Loudly proclaim with one accord the happy tale. Welcome the Lord.
Come, all ye people, join in the singing. Repeat the story told by the bells.
Ring Christmas bells; sound far and near. The birthday of Jesus is here.

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (English Carol, 18th Century)

God rest ye merry gentlemen, let nothing you dismay.
Remember Christ our Savior was born on Christmas day
To save us all from satan’s power when we were gone astray.
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy.
Oh tidings of comfort and joy.

Ring Christmas bells; merrily ring. Tell all the world: Jesus is King.
Ring Christmas bells; merrily ring. Tell all the world: Jesus is King.
Loudly proclaim with one accord the happy tale. Welcome the Lord.
Come, all ye people, join in the singing. Repeat the story told by the bells.
Ring Christmas Bells; merrily ring.
Jesus is here to save us all from Satan’s power when we were gone astray.
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy.
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy.

Ring Christmas bells; merrily ring. Tell all the world: Jesus is King.
Loudly proclaim with one accord the happy tale. Welcome the Lord.
Ring Christmas bells; merrily ring. Tell all the world: Jesus is King.
Loudly proclaim with one accord the happy tale. Welcome the Lord.
Tidings of comfort and joy!
Comfort and joy!
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And On Earth, Peace (Lyrics)
Words by Randy Vader and Rose Aspinall
Music by Jay Rouse
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Starlit sky, a Baby’s cry, news on angel wing;
A mother sings lullabies and on earth, peace.

Holy fire, Love’s desire, Glory bows His head.
Heavenly light shines this night from a manger bed.

Holy, holy is the blessed sight.
Love and Mercy sleep on earth tonight.

Lord, I bring this offering. My heart I give to Thee.
The heavens tell, all is well and on earth, peace, and on earth, peace.
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The Newborn Ancient of Days (Lyrics)
Words and Music by Marty Parks
Arranged by Jay Rouse

The ancient mystery unfolds as all creation stands in awe;
With wondering gaze they now behold the Promise in a cattle stall.

Emmanuel! Emmanuel! Earth resounds and angels praise.
Emmanuel! Emmanuel! The newborn Ancient of Days.
The newborn Ancient of Days.

No mystic sign, no prophet’s word,
No spangled sky of dazzling light could fully tell what had occurred,
A miracle is born this night!

Emmanuel! Emmanuel! Earth resounds and angels praise.
Emmanuel! Emmanuel! The newborn Ancient of Days.
The newborn Ancient of Days.

Older than eternity, this Child who now appears,
Gracing His creation by His birth.

The ageless One, an Infant now, submits to human years;
Lord of matchless worth, grace and truth on earth!

Emmanuel! Emmanuel! Earth resounds and angels praise.
Emmanuel! Emmanuel! The newborn Ancient of Days.
Emmanuel! Emmanuel! Earth resounds and angels praise.
Emmanuel! Emmanuel! The newborn Ancient of Days.
The newborn Ancient of Days.
Newborn Ancient of Days.

The ancient mystery unfolds as all creation stands in awe.
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I Am Yours (Magnificat) (Lyrics)
Words by Randy Vader and Rose Aspinall
Music by Jay Rouse
Arranged by Jay Rouse

So blessed, so blessed, He sang my name to me
On this morning of all mornings, in my deepest place He breathes.
Now a girl of lowest stature holds the wonder of His grace.
In this holiest of moments I rest in mercy’s place.
I have always followed You.
I need Your strength to see me through.
The fear I feel Your love restores.
Abba Father, I am Yours.

How can I think? How can I pray? How can I trust and not obey?
It’s so improbable if not impossible a Child would come to us this way?
What will they think? What will they say?
Perhaps I must send her away.
The pain will not subside. The damage to my pride.
Oh, there must be a better way.
Yet I have always followed You.
I need Your strength to see me through.
The fear I feel Your love restores.
Abba Father, I am Yours.

I offer my magnificat. I sing to Him alone.
Embraced by God, most holy, Emmanuel enthroned!
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Do You Hear What I Hear? (Lyrics)
Words and Music by Noel Regney and Gloria Shayne
Arranged by Camp Kirkland
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Said the night wind to the little lamb,
“Do you see what I see, way up in the sky, little lamb? Do you see what I see?
A star, a star dancing in the night with a tail as big as a kite, with a tail as big as a kite.”

Said the little lamb to the shepherd boy,
“Do you hear what I hear, do you hear what I hear?
Ringing through the sky, shepherd boy? Do you hear what I hear?
A song, a song high above the tree with a voice as big as the sea,
With a voice as big as the sea?”

Said the shepherd boy to the mighty king,
“Do you know what I know, do you know what I know?
In your palace warm, mighty king?
Do you know what I know?
Child, a Child shivers in the cold.
Let us bring Him silver and gold. Let us bring Him silver and gold.”

Said the king to the people everywhere,
“Listen to what I say; Pray for peace, people everywhere.
Listen to what I say.
The Child, the Child sleeping in the night, He will bring us goodness and light.
He will bring us goodness and light.
He will bring us peace.
He will bring us joy.
He will bring us light!”
Rejoice, with Exceeding Great Joy! (Lyrics)
Words and Music by Lanny Wolfe
Arranged by Jay Rouse

O’er mountains and valleys it led them each night, a star of most radiant light
The wise men rejoiced as they journeyed afar to behold such a beautiful star,
To behold such a beautiful star!

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!

Yes, others saw the star, but they followed it not;
To them it would come and would pass.
The wise men kept trusting with all of their hearts
That the star would find the Baby at last.
Yes, the star would find the Baby at last.

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!

O star of wonder, star of night, star with royal beauty bright,
Westward leading, still proceeding, guide us to Thy perfect Light,
Guide us to Thy perfect Light.

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!
They rejoiced with exceeding great joy!
When they saw the star!
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Meant for Holy Scars (Lyrics)
Words by Rose Aspinall and Randy Vader
Music by Jay Rouse
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Creation yearning for His coming; silent longing, countless stars.
God reveals redemption’s story through a Baby meant for holy scars.
Who dreamed He’d come this way? Redeemer on the hay?
Our hearts reclaimed by One so very small.

Sing Noel. God has come for us, Emmanuel.
Writing on our hearts that we belong to Him again.
Sing Noel. The Word speaks life, Emmanuel.
He has come and love has won and we are His again.

Infant Savior come to free us. Death undone, now all things right.
Weeping ends by God’s own choosing. Light of Heaven ends our night.
How could we ever dream a Baby not a King would come to make our hearts His very own?

Sing Noel. God has come for us, Emmanuel.
Writing on our hearts that we belong to Him again.
Sing Noel. The Word speaks life, Emmanuel.
He has come and love has won and we are His again.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel! Emmanuel!

Sing Noel. God has come for us, Emmanuel.
Writing on our hearts that we belong to Him again.
Sing Noel. The Word speaks life, Emmanuel.
He has come and love has won and we are His again.
He has come and love has won and we are His again.
Infant Savior come to free us.
Emmanuel.
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O Little Town of Bethlehem (Lyrics)
Words by Phillips Brooks
Music by Lewis H. Redner
Arranged by Jay Rouse

O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting Light:
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.
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Peace, Peace (Lyrics)
Words and Music by Rick and Sylvia Powell
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Peace, peace, peace on earth and good will to all.
This is a time for joy, this is a time for love.
Now let us all sing together of peace, peace, peace on earth.
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Wonderful, Counselor, Almighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Jesus is Wonderful, Counselor, Almighty God, Hallelujah!
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.

Glory to God! Glory to God in the highest.
Now let us all sing together of peace, peace, peace on earth.

Silent Night, Holy Night (Words by Joseph Mohr/Music by Franz Gruber)
Arr. © Copyright 2000 PraiseGathering Music. Administered by Gaither Copyright Management. All rights reserved.

Silent night, Holy night! All is calm, all is bright,
‘round yon Virgin Mother and Child!
Holy Infant so tender and mild;
Sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace.

Peace, peace, peace on earth.
Let There Be Peace on Earth (Lyrics)
Words and Music by Sy Miller and Jill Jackson
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With God as our Father, brothers all are we,
Let me walk with my brother in perfect harmony.

Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment now.
With every step I take let this be my solemn vow:
To take each moment and live each moment in peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.

To take each moment and live each moment in peace eternally.
Let there be peace one earth and let it begin with me.
Let it begin with me!

The Coming of the King Reprise (Lyrics)
Words by Randy Vader and Rose Aspinall
Music: Traditional French Carol
Arranged by Jay Rouse

Words are whispered in the heavens, Baby Jesus come to earth full of light and full of promise, journey by a virgin birth. Shepherds running to the manger, sleepless on this starry night. Off to greet this Royal Stranger, awestruck at the holy sight.

Sing Gloria! Sing Gloria!

Thunderous praises shout His glory, joy invades the earth tonight. Infant Child sent to redeem us, Savior come to set things right. Come and join the celebration, glad the tidings now we tell. Hail the Lord of every nation, God with us, Emmanuel!

“Gloria in excelsis Deo!” Hear the angels of Heaven sing. A song of peace to earth they bring. Gloria, in the highest glory. Gloria, in the heavens ring. And all creation joins the chorus at the coming of the King.

All creation joins the chorus Sing Gloria! Gloria! Sing Gloria!
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